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Through colour and texture Garcia explores the past, present and future. At once quixotic and com pelling, these paintings draw you in and keep you there.
Raw plywood exerts itself beneath the layers of paint. The work is freeform and prem editated, com prising oil pastel, oil paint and gesso. Random ,
accidental and deliberate m arks punctuate colour panels - finger prints, scuffs, scratches, and rem nants of old panels im pose on those freshly painted.
Layers of paint contrast the quick and dirty slapdash. There is also an industrial elem ent to these works. “I love 60s decollage from old advertising
billboards, ply hoarding around building sites, and roughly painted hoarding around airports across Asia.”
‘‘This show has been in the m aking for over 3 years. Dozens of panels have been created and recreated; sequences, layers and configurations have lived
and died, only to be reborn again. I settled on 48cm x 30cm ply panels – they are easy to work with and I love the tim ber grain. These panel dim ensions
work on a large scale, whilst narrower 48cm x 15cm panels seem ed appropriate for the sm aller works. The firm ness of the ply during paint application
appeals as com pared to canvas bounce. I can really attack the ply in a fashion not possible with canvas. My children have influenced m y palette
enorm ously. It’s fair to say m y daughter is m y biggest influence. It’s a sublim inal charge that spits out pink and turquoise. The m ental process is the
configuration, how panel placem ent im pacts the eye and the heart.”
Alan Garcia
Tension between the contrived and the sublim e engages the viewer. We want to sm ell and touch what’s underneath the fram ework. Like Francis Bacon’s
use of glass fram es to accentuate the distance and rem oteness in Bacon’s work, so Garcia’s fram es frustrate us - but dictate that the art is precious
because of its im perfections and its slap dash appearance. Garcia’s work suggests that our som etim es obsessive search for perfection is flawed. The
im perfection is itself exquisite. Joy perm eates the work but a touch of m elancholy resonates in the panels.
Garcia’s work references m ultiple (and often opposing) artistic genres including ancient Islam ic geom etric art, Dada, Suprem atists, Nouveaux Réalistes,
Abstract Expressionists, and so-called Minim alists of the m id-late twentieth century. Garcia draws upon, am ongst other things, Rothko’s existential concerns
and reference to Koon’s work is relevant: “I think of m y hope that, through art, people can get a sense of the type of invisible fabric that holds us all
together, that holds the world together.” Jeff Koons.
It is 100 years since Malevich spurred the Suprem atist m ovem ent with its focus on the prim acy of feeling in the creative arts. Garcia’s work is sim ilarly
idealistic and harks back to the days when art and artists wanted to change the world through m anifestos. But this work is not naiive, it speaks our m odern
language - a language that involves joy, pain - and above all - love.
“As you soak up the colour, consider this artwork a cortical trigger that unm asks and reroutes certain neural pathways in your brain. Alternatively, consider
these paintings a portal, an interzone, which transports you to a specific point in the space-tim e continuum . Either way, during absorption you will
eventually be ‘cortically rem apped’ – specifically with rejuvenated and replenished capacity to live and to love.”
Through these panels Garcia aim s to fuse the soul, em otion and intellect.
Garcia has been painting for alm ost 15 years. He was born in P apua New Guinea, lived in the UK and Sweden as a child, and has travelled extensively
throughout his life. He has held solo and group exhibitions over the past ten years, including at Sherm an Gallery in Sydney and Flinders Lane Gallery in
Melbourne. O ther than his children, Garcia’s diverse artistic influences include Andre, Degas, Ducham p, Flavin, Gabori, Gascoigne, Gaugain, Goya, Judd,
Klein, Koons, Malevich, McC arthy, Mondrian, Monet, Nixon, P werle, Rothko, & Still to nam e a few.
P lease enjoy your cortical rem apping.

Exhibition installation

Alan Garcia
c:r//:95678
141 x 240cm (fram ed size 153 x 249cm )
oil pastel, oil paint and gesso on plyboard
(24 panels)

Alan Garcia
c:r//:82341
94 x 150cm (fram ed size 115 x 169cm )
oil pastel, oil paint and gesso on plyboard
(10 panels)

Alan Garcia
c:r//:74321
90 x 141cm (fram ed size109 x 162 cm )
oil pastel, oil paint and gesso on plyboard
(9 panels)

Alan Garcia
c:r//:76455
141 x 90cm (fram ed size 162 x 109cm )
oil pastel, oil paint and gesso on plyboard
(9 panels)

Alan Garcia
c:r//:76455
94 x 180cm (fram ed size 104 x 190cm )
oil pastel, oil paint and gesso on plyboard
(12 panels)

Alan Garcia
c:r//:24561
oil and gesso on plyboard
57 x 130cm (4 panels)

Alan Garcia
c:r//:26789
oil and gesso on plyboard
57 x 130cm (4 panels)

Alan Garcia
c:r//:12789
75 x 47 (fram ed size 66 x 92cm
(2.5 panels)

Exhibition installation

